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Like i said i have always been a voyeur ever since the first time i walked past my parent hotel
room and saw them in a doggie postion through a crack in the curtains.
After that i was always looking for chance to see others in the middle of any sexual act. I had a
that i saw as a teen but really saw alot more when i joined the navy and live in a apt complex
where the window were at ground level and lots of trees to block the view of my being seen.
Well to get to my point my wife who is 25 beautiful and every mans want. I told her that i always
love seeing other suck and fuck. She ask why i was telling her and i told her i would love to see her
with other men. She was more then willing to have fun with this game. At first we would get a room
where i could hide and see what was going on. She would go down to the bar and in no time be back
to
the room with the man she was going to entertain. It was hot but i could never find the spot where i
could see the most of the action.
One day i suggested we find men and bring them to our apt. She was game so i drill a hole in the
wall and cover it with another something with a hole in it so i could look thru from the bedroom closet
in the other room. This worked great unless they move out of the vision of the hole.

So i got on line and found a place that sold pictures that were also two way mirrors and made the
hole much bigger in my wall. I then found a place that sold spy camera's and set it up so it runs from
the room to a recorder and the tv. Now i can watch her in action with all the men we find.
i also install a baby monitor in the room so i can hear the moaning and the orgasm when they come.
Iam not in voyeur heaven and have seen her with hundred or more different me all shapes and sizes

